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On August 25, 1994, at 1505 PDT, with Unit 1 in Mode 1 (Power Operation) at 100
percent power, PG8 E determined that the emergency diesel generator (DG)
ventilation system may not have provided sufficient cooling air flow to meet licensing
functional requirements. The licensing basis for the DG radiator inlet ambient air
temperature is based on the ASHRAE standard of 0.1 percent probability of
occurrence (historically established as 78'F). A one-hour, non-emergency report
was made to the NRC in accordance with 10 CFR 50.72(b)(1)(ii)(B).

The August 25, 1994, determination was based on initial air flow tests. Further air
flow measurements were obtained on September 7 and 8, 1994. Calculational
results using these air flow measurements indicate that the DG ventilation system is,
and has been, capable of meeting its licensing functional requirements. Therefore,
in accordance with NUREG-1022, PGRE is submitting this revision to Licensee
Event Report 1-94-017 as "voluntary."

Modifications will be made to the DG ventilation system to reduce the overall system
air flow resistance, thus increasing cooling air flow, such that the DGs have more
margin for opererating continuously with their associated east roll-up fire doors
closed.
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Units 1 and 2 have been in various modes and at various power levels with the
conditions described below.

Descri tion of Problem

A. Summary:

On August 25, 1994, at 1505 PDT, with Units 1 and 2 in Mode 1 (Power
Operation) at 100 percent power, PG8 E conservatively determined that
the emergency diesel generator (DG) [EK][DG]ventilation system
[EK][VLR]may not supply adequate air flow for jacket water cooling
[EK][LB]foroutside ambient air temperatures in excess of 73'F. The 73'F
ambient temperature is below the licensing basis value of 78'F. A one-
hour, non-emergency report was made to the NRC in accordance with 10
C FR 50.72(b)(1)(ii)(B).

The August 25, 1994 determination was based on initial air flow tests.
Further air flow tests using more accurate measurement techniques were
performed on September 7 and 8, 1994. Calculational results using these
air flow measurements indicate that the DG ventilation system is, and has
been, capable of meeting its licensing functional requirements.
Therefore, in accordance with Item 19 of Supplement 1 to NUREG-1022,
PGKE is submitting this revision to Licensee Event Report 1-94-017 as
"voluntary."

Background:

Each of the DG sets and their associated subsystems are housed in a
separate reinforced concrete compartment in the turbine building
[NM][NB]. Each of these compartments is provided with a ventilation
system that is designed to maintain their temperature within design basis
limits to ensure continued operability of the associated DG set. In
addition, the ventilation system provides heat removal from the closed-
loop jacket water (JW) cooling system for the diesel engine.

The design of the DG ventilation system relies upon the ability of the DGs
to draw outside air in through the missile barriers and ventilation ducts.
Normally, adequate cooling is achieved with the large roll-up doors at the
east end of the compartments closed. However, in the event that
additional cooling air is required, increased air flow through a particular
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compartment can be achieved by opening its east end roll-up door and
the DG hallway outside access security door. When a roll-up door
[NB][DR]is opened, it is still connected to the room's carbon-dioxide fire
suppression system [NB][LW]and will automatically close upon a signal
from the cardox system (also actuates on high room temperatures via a
fusible/meltable link). Iffurther cooling is required, the 12 kV switchgear
[EA][SWGR]outside equipment access and DG hallway equipment
access roll-up doors can also be opened to provide an additional source
of ventilation air flow. These doors do not have an automatic fire
protection function.

The engine generator skid has an integrally mounted radiator [LB][HX]
with a direct engine-driven fan for cooling the engine JW. Cooling air is
drawn by the fan [LB][FAN]from outside the turbine building, through the
tornado missile shield barrier [NB][LV]into the radiator-fan portion of the
engine generator compartment, and then through the radiator core. The
radiator is a JW-to-air heat exchanger [LB][HX]of copper and brass
construction. Engine JW is circulated by a JW pump [LB][P]directly
driven by the engine.

The pressure drop across the tornado missile shield barrier is used to
drive a ductwork ventilation system that covers approximately one half of
the shield's surface area. This ductwork supplies air that cools the engine
and generator compartment and then passes through the radiator. Thus,
the system allows the DG unit to function in a self-contained manner,
independent of outside cooling water systems and electric motor-driven
fans.

The licensing basis for the DG radiator inlet ambient air temperature is
based on the ASHRAE standard of 0.1 percent probability of occurrence
(historically established as 78'F). Additionally, it must be reasonably
assured that the DGs are capable of performing their safety-related
function at ambient temperatures higher than the 0.1 percent ASHRAE
licensing basis value of 78'F (9 hrs/yr). Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR) Update Section 9.4.7 states that it is considered unlikely that a
loss of coolant accident (LOCA) and a loss of offsite power would occur
simultaneously with an ambient outside air temperature in excess of the
design value of 78'F. It is considered incredible that the two events
would occur simultaneously with an ambient outside maximum design
temperature of 91'F.
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On March 24, 1988 (hottest day of 1988), during routine surveillance testing of
DG 1-3, the lube oil [LA],jacket water, and room air temperatures reached their
maximum allowable temperatures. The east fire door and the security door at
the end of the DG hallway were opened. This immediate corrective action
resulted in all parameters returning to acceptable levels and the testing was
completed. As a result of the investigation into this event, the immediate
corrective actions of opening the roll-up and access doors was determined to
be the proper response, even though this response was not explicitly outlined
in the annunicator response procedures. As a result of this event, on January
24, 1990, the annunciator response procedures were revised to provide
specific guidance on opening of the DG roll-up and corridor access doors.

On March 29, 1994, during implementation of a design change package
(DCP) to install new radiator fan blades for the diesels during the Unit 1

sixth refueling outage (the DCP did not affect fan performance since the
new blade design is aerodynamically identical to the old design), the post-
modification testing acceptance criterion for DG 1-3 radiator outlet cooling
air flow (140,000 ACFM) was not obtained. This acceptance criterion was
based on the original component design bases that specifies for a
radiator inlet air temperature of 90 degrees and air exhaust of 152'F, a
DG load of 3000 kW, a JW temperature of 180'F, and a ventilation
system flow resistance of 2.65 inches (these values result in a
considerable design margin). DG 1-3 was conservatively declared
inoperable.

As a result of not meeting the design change air flow acceptance criterion,
37 separate DG radiator air flow tests were performed in March and April
of 1994. The tests were performed using a variety of techniques and
measurement instruments, and the results exhibited a substantial degree
of variability. As PG8 E performed the testing, it was determined, based
on the DCPP configuration, that the fan outlet is the best place to
measure the air flow. Because of the low air flowvelocity, a propeller
anemometer was chosen as the measurement device. A propeller
anemometer also exhibits good off-axis response (cosine response to
swirling flow). To accommodate taking measurements close to the edge
of the fan outlet, in accordance with ASME PTC-11, "Performance Test
Code for Fans," seven-inch diameter propeller anemometers with known
off-axis response that had been modified to four-inch diameter propeller
anemometers were used. At the time of the testing, the off-axis response
curves from the larger propeller anemometers were used since they were
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assumed to be applicable for the modified anemometer. At the
completion of the testing, the propeller anemometers were sent out for
calibration testing.

On April 12, 1994, a preliminary evaluation concluded that the DGs, with
the east fire roll-up doors closed, were fullyfunctional to ambient
temperatures in excess of 78'F. This preliminary evaluation consisted of
a calculation to assess DG radiator performance by using the lowest
measured air flows including corrections for estimated calibration
inaccuracies and measurement uncertainties.

As a result of the post-test calibration of the modified propeller
anemometer, the air flow used in assessing the operability of the DGs
was lowered by approximately two percent. The resulting air flows used
to assess DG performance were 90,000 ACFM with the doors closed and
99,000 ACFM with the doors open.

As a further evaluation refinement, the effects of wind speed and direction
on the DG radiator air flow were quantified. The impact of wind on fan
performance was estimated by determining the static pressure associated
with the wind velocity. Using a fan performance estimated by the test
results, the impact of wind pressure on fan performance was determined.
The air flow reduction associated with the wind blowing on the side of the
building was then determined as a function of wind speed. For the
purpose of the calculation, it was assumed that the wind blows directly on
the DG radiator discharge. For a 25-mph wind, the penalty on the DG fan
performance was estimated to be 6,500 ACFM.

The air flow was further reduced to account for uricertainty associated with
the measurements. The uncertainty factors are based on an analysis
considering all factors that influence the flow measurement accuracy such
as flow area uncertainty, anemometer calibration, anemometer off-axis
response, data logger accuracy, flow fluctuation, and flow profile
uncertainty. The results of the analysis show that the 95 percent
confidence level for these tests is -4.04 percent, +6.66 percent of reading.
The resulting air flows were then used to evaluate DG performance.

The result was a calculated maximum allowable ambient air temperature
of 73 F and 83.7 with the roll-up doors closed and opened, respectively.
Also, based on a preliminary calculation of DG heat-up rates, PGKE
determined that prior to the implementation of the new Diablo Canyon Hot
Weather Plan, the operators may not have sufficient time to open the east
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roll-up fire doors to prevent overheating of the DGs. Accordingly, the
DGs were conservatively determined not to have been capable of
performing their design function at ambient air temperatures above 73'F,
which is below the 78'F licensing basis. On August 25, 1994, at 1505
PDT, a one-hour, non-emergency report was made to the NRC in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.72(b)(1)(ii)(B).

As an immediate compensatory measure, to ensure that the DGs are
capable of performing their design basis function, a series of annunciator
[IB][ANN]response procedure revisions were made (the DCPP Hot
Weather Plan) that ensures the DG east roll-up doors and the 12 kV
switchgear room doors wouldl be opened whenever the ambient air
temperature exceeds 70'F. The plan also requires a designated DG
operator to remain on station at the DG rooms to continuously monitor DG
JW temperatures for all running DGs whenever ambient air temperature
exceeds 80'F.

The calibration results for the smaller propeller anemometers used in the
initial air flow tests did not meet the expected off-axis cosine response.
The PG8 E uncertainty analysis and air flow measurement methodology
were reviewed with independent technical experts in early August, 1994,
and it was determined that the measured air flows were overly
conservative and that improved measurement techniques would result in

higher measured air flows. On September 1 and 2, additional scoping
tests were performed using a four bladed, 4 inch diameter anemometer
that had a known off-axis cosine response and a directional vane for
determining the incident angle of the air flow. The results of the testing
were in the anemometer incidence angle range that produces an under
measurement of actual flow. When the flow measurements were adjusted
for the incident angle of air flow, it was concluded that the previously
measured flows underestimated the actual air flow by approximately 10
percent. On this basis, PG8E determined that a new series of DG
ventilation system air flow measurements should be obtained. This
testing was conducted on September 7 and 8, 1994 and incorporated the
refinements in measurement technique and uncertainty analysis that were
recommended by the independent technical experts. The testing
consisted of four sets of measurements on the Unit 1 DGs:

1. Three DGs running, doors closed.

2. Three DGs running, doors open per previous annunciator response
requirements.
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3. Three DGs running, doors open per new Hot Weather Plan.

4. During DG final loading prior to shutdown, obtain measurements on
one DG with two DGs running, and with one DG running. "F" bus
is preferred since this bus represents the limiting kW loading case.

The new tests resulted in an increase in measured air flow of
approximately 13 percent over the previously measured air flows.
Calculations performed using the new air flow values indicate that the
DGs are, and have been, fullyfunctional at ambient temperatures in
excess of 78'F (based on 2827 kW DG loading, 195'F maximum JW
temperature, corrected lowest air flowwith three DGs running of 104,380
SCFM, 25-mph wind directly perpendicular to discharge louvers, 600 gpm
JW cooling flow, zero percent recirculation air flow).

On September 13, 1994, a PGRE reviewed the test results and concluded
that the DGs meet, and have always met, their licensing functional
requirements.

D. Inoperable Structures, Components, or Systems that Contributed to the Event:

None.

E. Dates and Approximate Times for Major Occurrences:

1. August 25, 1994; 1505 PDT: Original Discovery Date: A one-
hour, non-emergency report was
made to the NRC in accordance
with 10 CFR 50.72(b)(1)(ii)(B).

2. September 13, 1994: Using new air flow data,
calculations demonstrate that the
DGs are and have been fully
functional for outside ambient
temperatures up to 78'F
(pending final anemometer
calibration results).
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3. November 08, 1994: Final anemometer calibration
results confirm the
Septembe 13, 1994 fully
functional determination.

F. Other Systems or Secondary Functions Affected:

None.

G. Method of Discovery:

Utilitypersonnel, during the performance of scheduled post-modification
testing during 1R6, identified that DG 1-3 had lower than designed air
flow.

H. Operator Actions:

DG 1-3 was declared inoperable.

I. Safety System Responses:

None.

III~ Cause of the Problem

A. Immediate Cause:

The immediate cause of the plant potentially being outside of its design
basis was that the DG ventilation system discharge air flow
measurements did not meet the acceptance criterion of the post-
modification test due to lower than expected radiator cooling air flow.

B. Root Cause:

The lower than expected radiator cooling air flow resulted from the initial
system flow resistance exceeding the original design value. The
magnitude of reduced DG radiator cooling air flow had not been
recognized when system modifications were implemented.
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C. Contributing Cause:

The vendor had evaluated previous DG air flow results and determined
that they were acceptable based on thermal performance, but PGBE had
failed to provide accurate air flow data to be used as inputs to the vendor
thermal performance calculations.

IV. Anal sis of the Event

Licensing Functional Requirements

The safety-related function of the DG is to furnish sufficient power to
engineered safeguards feature components to mitigate a design basis
accident. The ventilation system for each DG compartment has the function of
maintaining the engine and generator set within acceptable limits during
operation of the DG.

The DGs were conservatively designed assuming 90'F ambient outside air for
cooling continuously operating, fully loaded, diesel engine generators.
However, at Diablo Canyon, peak temperatures are expected to exceed 78'F
no more than 9 hours per year.

The original DG ventilation system design and subsequent system
modifications have resulted in higher than expected system operating
differential pressures (increased system resistance). The cumulative result is
that the cooling fan operates in the extreme upper range of its performance
curve, resulting in reduced and unstable (surging) air flow. The surging air
flow introduces cyclic forces on the fan blades and causes sensible pulsations.
These stresses have been evaluated and found acceptable.

A calculation performed using the latest air flow data determined that the DG can
carry the required loading (2827 kW) at ambient temperatures up to 83'F with the
DG compartment east roll-up doors closed. This value is higher than the 78'F
ambient temperature licensing basis. The assumptions used in performing this
calculation are: 195'F maximum JW temperature, a 25-mph wind directly blowing on
the discharge louvers, zero percent recirculation air flow, 2827kW DG loading, and
600 gpm JW flow through the radiator core.

Additionally, the calculation compared predicted DG performance against actual DG
performance test results. Only test data with JW temperatures greater than or equal
to 185'F were used since, at this temperature, the temperature control valve for JW
inlet into the radiator should be fully open, which is the only way that DG
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performance can be accurately predicted using the calculation model. The
comparisons indicate that there may be penalty factors (i.e., recirculation air flow,
etc.) that are not addressed by the calculation model. However, it is judged that
uncertainties in the historical data measurement (recorded hourly averages),
calculational and DG kW loading conservatisms, and low probability of high ambient
temperatures coincident with the wind speed/direction envelope these concerns.

Therefore, PGRE has determined that the DGs are, and always have been, capable
of performing their safety function in accordance with the licensing functional
requirements.

Reasonable Assurance of Operating Beyond Licensing Functional
Requirements

As noted above, the DGs are capable of performing their licensing basis
function with the east roll-up doors closed with an ambient air temperature of
83'F. With the doors open under the previous hot weather plan, and under the
current hot weather plan, the DGs can perform their safety-related function at
ambient temperatures of 89 and 92'F, respectively. Under the previous hot
weather plan, operators were alerted to potential overheating events by
annunication of high DG room or JW temperatures. The previous annunciator
response, which annunciated at 120'F for room temperature and 185'F for JW
temperature, provided instruction to open the east roll-up fire door on the
alarming DG and the outside access door at the end of the DG hallway to allow
cross ventilation to cool the DG room. A new annunciator window, based on
outside ambient air temperature, was provided to ensure that an additional DG
ventilation system cooling air flow path is established during elevated ambient
air temperatures.

In the unlikely event that the ambient air temperatures exceed the above noted
values, operators could reduce the loading on the DGs to ensure that it does
not overheat. The required load reduction is approximately 30 kW for each
degree in excess of the above temperatures.

A probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) was performed to assess the safety
significance of the diesel generator cooling issue. The PRA considered the impact
of high air temperatures on EDG operation. An increase in the annual internal
events core damage frequency of 0.1 percent was calculated, which is considered
to be non-risk significant. The PRA was based on the following: the fraction of time
air temperatures are greater than or equal to 83'F; the DG loading limit as a function
of air temperature (for roll-up doors closed and wind speed of 25-mph); and the
maximum electrical loads on each diesel generator..
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Because of the unlikely occurrence of a simultaneous LOCA and a loss of offsite
power with an outside air temperature in excess of 83'F, the compensatory measure
to open the east roll-up fire doors and reduce the DG loads as necessary, it is
judged that the DGs would have performed their design basis function if required.

~Summa

The DGs are capable of performing their safety function in accordance with the
licensing basis. Calculations have demonstrated that the DGs are and have
been fully functional for outside ambient temperatures up to 83'F. Additionally,
it has been demonstrated, with reasonable assurance, that the DGs are

- functional for temperatures in excess of 83'F.

Therefore, the health and safety of the public were not adversely affected by
this condition.

V. Corrective Actions

A. Immediate Corrective Actions:

As an immediate corrective action, the annunciator response procedures
were revised to reflect what has become the DCPP "Hot Weather Plan."
A new annunciator window (PK 15-05), "Outdoor Ambient Air High
Temperature," common to Units 1 and 2, has been established. This
annunciator currently alarms at 70'F. The annunciator response
procedure instructs the operators to open doors and post a fire watch.
This annunciator response procedure also requires stationing an operator
at the DGs if the ambient temperature exceeds 80'F. Establishing
alternate ventilation flow paths for the operating DGs will increase the air
flow and allow all three DGs to operate continuously with an outside air
temperature of 92'F. In addition, other annunciator response procedures
require stationing an operator at a DG whenever a "High JW
Temperature" alarm is activated.

B. Corrective Actions to Prevent Recurrence:

1. The new annunciator window (PK 15-05) response procedure
initiating signal will be changed to actuate at a temperature
consistent with the 83'F licensing functional capability, less
appropriate instrument inaccuracies.
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Modifications will be made to the DG ventilation system to reduce
the overall system air flow resistance, thus increasing cooling air
flow, such that the DGs will have more margin for operating with
their associated roll-up fire doors closed. The annunciator window
for high outside ambient air temperature will be eliminated or
raised to a higher value.

VI.

3. Accurate air flow measurement techniques have been developed for use
in performance evaluations.

Additional Information

A. Failed Components:

None.

B. Previous LERs on Similar Problems:

None.
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